Abstract
Introduction
The concept of e-Participation has introduced a new perspective on the usage of digital technologies in the public sector, which primarily seeks to reinforce citizens interaction with policy makers (governments and politicians) and to enhance citizens participation in policy-and government-decision making processes [36, 55] . Paradoxically, the main problem to solve in eParticipation initiatives is the actual participation of citizens [37, 55] , since a low level of citizens acceptance and engagement is often recognized in the majority of e-Participation initiatives [35, 37, 55, 57] . Likely, the problem arise due to a misplaced focus of many e-Participation projects, meaning that their major concern is on delivering technological solutions rather than on understanding citizens' needs [61] .
The trend of citizens to use social media to express their opinions is encouraging more governments to follow citizens on those networks rather than expecting them to come to governments websites [14, 44] . Therefore, many government-led eParticipation initiatives have been linked to several social media networks -in particular, Facebook and Twitter -in an effort to enhance citizens engagement [10, 30, 41, 45] . Despite such efforts, the challenge of eParticipation initiatives to engage more citizens still remains [14, 48, 57] .
Understanding why citizens are not willing to engage with government issues, and investigating citizens' acceptance and intention to participate is an essential step to analyze actual levels of citizens' participation. On the one side, too often it is assumed that such initiatives begin and end basically with the provision of social media profiles for disseminating information, with limited government commitment and weak strategies to foster dialogues with citizens over these networks [10, 38] . On the other side, there is a trend to believe that citizens will get involved without due consideration of their preferences, needs and expectations [43, 44, 57] . This is probably due to one major deceptive notion that citizens will and/or want to participate immediately when they are just given e-Participation tools [24, 55, 57] . In this respect, the Organization for Economic Co-operation & Development explains that not all citizens are willing to participate, and certain citizens segments are able but unwilling to participate [44] . Consequently, even the usage of social media is expected to bring e-Participation to a new stage [3, 14, 23, 30, 38, 56] , a low level of success has been reached and citizens involvement is still limited [10, 30, 41, 43] .
Based on the identified problem, our research objective is to derive an analytical model in which citizens' perception and attention towards the usage of government-led e-Participation initiatives through social media can be understood, explained, and predicted. This paper introduces a model to achieve such objective.
Specifically, the work presented in this paper addresses the following research question: what are the relevant factors to influence citizens' intention to accept and to engage in government-led eParticipation through social media initiatives?
We believe that e-Participation through social media promises indeed new opportunities for government to strengthen the relationship with citizens and to enhance their engagement in formulating government decisions, but the desirable participation level is mainly and firstly conditioned by citizen acceptance of such participation. Considering this, an analysis of citizens' personal perception and acceptance could be one pathway to clarify the low level of citizens participation [24, 30] . Accordingly, and since e-Participation initiatives are concerned with individuals, our framework is based on the foundational psychological idea that "beliefs" formulate "attitudes", which in turn affect "intentions" that subsequently drive "behaviors" [1] . Such idea is well-examined and explained in the Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) [1] . The TPB shows a high capacity for explaining and predicting an individual acceptance behavior in various contexts [5, 16, 33, 47, 62] . Briefly, this theory seeks to understand and predict why a person may perform (or not perform) certain behaviors [1] . It states that a person's actual behavior can be predicted by his/her intention to perform that behavior. Simultaneously, behavior intention is preceded by three constructs: person's attitude, subjective norms, and perceived behavior control [1] .
The TPB serves as the theoretical foundation for this study since it deals with the complexities of human social behavior through seizing social and behavioral factors [62] . In addition, it has been found effective particularly in the areas of voluntary usage, e.g. social media users behavior [5, 15] . Interestingly, e-Participation is also, by nature, a voluntary activity of citizens who can freely decide to participate or not [17, 24, 36, 55] . The suitability of TPB for the current study is further discussed in Section 4.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the rationality behind the current study. Section 3 discusses some key findings of related work on limited citizens' participation. Following, Section 4 describes the theoretical basis for this work; while Section 5 presents and validates the proposed model. Finally, Section 6 concludes the paper and outlines some future work.
Research rationality and contribution
It could be argued that previous literature seems to be underestimating the complexity of the environment that surrounds citizens participation initiatives, which is turbulent, confused, and comprise various political, social, behavioral, cultural, and technological dimensions [24, 35, 56] , particularly when those initiatives are implemented through social media [23, 56] . The latest reviews of e-Participation literature suggests an ongoing shift of the research from a more purely technological focus to a more holistic view, where other social and technological issues could be integrated to investigate citizens' engagement [37, 60] . In fact, so far, identifying and investigating those dimensions have attracted limited researchers attentions [37, 60] . In this sense, approaching the phenomenon of citizens' involvement in eParticipation through social media initiatives in a multi-disciplinary way, as is done in this study, seems to be a rational decision. Pioneer scholars stress the necessity of a multi-disciplinary approach, in which eParticipation domain can greatly benefit from other disciplines [35, 36, 60] . However, few researchers have adopted multiple perspectives when studying eParticipation topics. This led to the increase of the internal disciplinary boundaries that currently characterize e-Participation research [60] .
The current study aims at developing a model for citizens' intention and not citizen's actual involvement into e-Participation through social media initiatives. The arguments follow. First, using social media in eParticipation is still an emerging phenomenon, particularly in government context [66] , and in many countries such initiatives are only in an infancy stage [14] , what means that citizens may have little or no awareness that such initiatives exist. Second, considering mandatory versus voluntary contexts, the intention to use may be a more appropriate dependent variable in volunteered usage environments [11, 22] . Third, the concepts of acceptance and adoption have been usually used interchangeably particularly in e-Government studies [35, 57] . Nevertheless, in the area of information systems (IS) those concepts are distinct. According to [64] , the adoption comes after direct experience with the technology and after an individual (potential user) has decided to accept using this technology. Fourth, based on measuring citizens' intention, as provided by TPB, we can predict the potential of citizens engagement when e-Participation initiatives become available or when citizens become aware of them [40] .
The current study is one of the first studies that addresses the issue of citizens' perception of e-Participation in it is own right and abreast with social media. Additionally, there are few examples of studies focused on government-led e-Participation initiatives specifically through social media [66] , and little attention has been given towards understanding citizens' perspectives and needs in this kind of initiatives [37, 60] .
Further insight into e-Participation through social media in e-Government context reveals that the majority of them are giving more consideration to the analysis of issues on the government side (e.g. [25, 30, 38, 45] ) rather than to the perceptions on the recipients side -a perspective deserving further research [14, 30, 57] .
Thus, we argue that this study contributes to the theoretical growth of e-Participation literature. The proposed model will be helpful for discovering whether citizens accept to engage in e-Participation through social media initiatives, being a sound starting base on which to build a more comprehensive view of citizens' acceptance and adoption in the context of e-Participation. The model also helps academics to address citizen needs in order to conduct further studies on how to lower barriers that may prevent greater citizen participation [30, 35, 36, 44] .
Related work
This section focusses on related work studying the particular issue of limited citizens' participation and relevant factors that may influence citizens' attention to accept and to engage in e-Participation initiatives.
Several previous studies demonstrate that the success of e-Participation could not be attained only through providing technical tools [57, 61] , and that the solely availability of various e-Participation tools does not necessarily guarantees citizens' interest and engagement in such initiatives [35, 36, 42, 55, 61] . In this sense, more concern should be put around what is beyond the development and offering of eParticipation tools [42] . Probably, there are other determinant factors that influence citizens' participation [24, 35] . In fact, e-Participation is far more than simply introducing new technologies [36, 42, 55] , and citizens' personal and social acceptance to be involved in e-Participation activities appear as crucial factors [19, 24, 36, 42] . There is some evidence that the availability of sophisticated e-Participation tools, which demands high technical skills from citizens significantly reduces citizens ability and willingness to participate [34, 37, 51, 61] . Another evidence is that the use of weak communication means to reach and to interact with citizens in e-Participation projects also reduces citizens ability and willingness to participate [34, 51] . However, technological factors were not the only barriers; since other non-technical factors -e.g. social, political, behavior, and cultural; may have a significant impact on citizens' engagement [4, 24, 27, 36] . For instance, citizens' political efficacy, freedom to participate [4] , and citizens' awareness and interest in policy issues [27] have a significant effect on citizen participation. Some authors highlight the role of citizens' ability, attitudes and social acceptability determinants as influencers of their decision to participate [20, 36, 60] . Others, stress the role of citizens trust in government as an influence factor for adopting and actively be involved in government e-Participation initiatives [27, 57, 58] .
Another important factor that may cause limited citizens engagement is the lack of commitment exhibited by many government officials to open truly deliberation to citizens [9, 35, 49, 57] . In fact, many citizens' opinions, views, and feedback are been rarely considered in final government decisions [39, 65] . Lack of government commitments raises citizen's suspicious that e-Participation initiatives might lead to nothing [49] . Rationally, citizens perceive that the benefits of their interaction with government through e-Participation initiatives are positively associated with the acceptance of such interaction. Thus, citizens may decide to get involved in e-Participation based on whether or not they believe their input has any influence on government policies and decisions [35, 36, 37, 39, 65] .
A closer look in social media for e-Participation literature reveals that while several studies have examined the use of social media in the government context, they have not investigated their use specifically for e-Participation purposes [3, 23, 25, 30, 45] . Despite the fact that social media is changing general expectations surrounding the interactions with government, previous research works focus on the influence of using social media on government openness, transparency, and improved service delivery but not on e-Participation [10, 41] . Those studies conclude that the majority of government initiatives largely prioritize the dissemination of information over reciprocal discussions with citizens through social media platforms -very few initiatives use such platforms for interacting with citizens. For example, the use of social media in 75 largest USA cities between 2009 and 2011 were more concerned with dissemination of information rather than with inviting citizens to participate [41] . Similar results were also found in European cities [10] . Generally, the majority of research on e-Participation through social media have devoted great focus on government institutions perspective [10, 39, 41, 45] . Some studies follow in depth case studies [41] , content analysis [10] and few have applied theoretical approach such as [45] .
Theoretical framework
Researchers have been using several theories and models to explain and predict users' acceptance and adoption of new technologies and systems, particularly in e-Government and IS fields [31, 52] .
As shown in Figure 1 , TPB is a social-psychological theory that attempts to predict and understand why a person may perform certain behaviors [1] . The theory suggests that a person's intention to perform a behavior (BI) can be a strong predictor of his/her actual behavior (AB). BI can be understood as the degree that a person is willing to try or perform a certain behavior, and is determined by three conceptually independent determinants: Attitude towards Act or Behavior (ATT), Subjective Norms (SN), Perceived Behavioral Control (PBC). [1, 2] Briefly, ATT refers to the degree to which a person has a favorable or unfavorable evaluation or appraisal of the behavior in question [1, 26, 62] , which can be traced back to an individual's behavioral beliefs. Behavioral belief reflects an individual expectation and evaluations of the outcomes of the behavior [2] . SN presents a social factor in the theory, which refers to the degree of perceived social pressure to perform or not to perform a certain behavior (e.g., the person's perception that others who are important to him/her and society think that he/she should (or not) perform the behavioral in question) [26:302] . Finally, PBC captures the extent to which a person has control over engaging in the behavior, and refers to the perceived ease or difficulty of completing or performing the behavior (e.g., the person's perception that he/she possesses the necessary skills, resources or opportunities to successfully perform the behavior) [1, 2] . According to the theory, PBC is determined by control beliefs, which is about the presence of factors that may facilitate or impede the performance of the behavior [2] . As a general rule, when a person has positive attitudes and perceives positive opinions from others with greater self-ability of completing the behavior, the person is more disposed to perform a certain behavior.
Figure 1. Theory of planned behavior
Researchers should have reasonable validations behind their selection of a specific theory [32] , mainly through rigorous justifications of why and how the selected theory fits in the context in which it is applied, and how it would be tied to the specific needs and aims of the research [31] . This is especially relevant in e-Participation context, where the majority of research works are widely criticized due to the lack of clear explanations of how the used theories were selected [23, 35, 55] . Hence, TPB is considered a steering theoretical framework for the current study for the following reasons: 1) TPB capacity to explain acceptance. TPB has been used and validated as a well-researched model for various topics in several contexts. For instance, citizen acceptance of e-Government services [47] and of mobile government services [33] , and social media continuous usage [5, 15] . Such studies have proved that user acceptance (represented by intention to use) can be appropriately explained by TPB. In e-Participation context, intention to use was found as a good predictor of citizens' decision to use e-Petition [19] and e-Voting systems [68] . Technology (UTAUT) [64] -for example, in eGovernment studies [31, 52] -have diverted more researchers efforts away from investigating other important research factors related to user acceptance [8, 31] . Some researchers call for returning to the theoretical roots of those models and using for instance TPB instead of TAM [8] .
Model development
Overall, TPB has been found to be a useful theory for predicting behavior intentions [7, 21, 62, 64] . However, it has some limited predictive ability as it explains 39% and 27% of the variation in BI and in AB constructs, respectively [7] . Many researchers have responded to such criticism by incorporating additional variables to the basic model of the theory, in an effort to produce more satisfactory explanations, likewise to fulfill and serve their research needs (see for example [5, 16, 33] ). A pioneer attempt has been proposed in 1995 by Taylor and Todd [62] . These authors extended the main constructs of the theory (ATT, SN, and PBC) by decomposing them into indirect measures. Their model proposed that perceived usefulness (PU), perceived ease of use (PEOU), and compatibility (COMP) comprise ATT; peer influence and superior influence comprise SN; and self-efficacy (SE) and facilitating conditions (FC) comprise PBC. Accordingly, better explanatory power has been reached; 55.36% of the variation in BI and 39.80% of the variation in AB.
To predict citizens' intentions towards involvement in e-Participation through social media initiatives, it is reasonable to consider several factors associated with citizens' active participation. We consider such factors based on the literature review discussed in Section 3.
Accordingly, the proposed model, shown in Figure  2 , postulates on the basis of the TPB main constructs (ATT, SN, and PBC), and extended first with one major construct, namely Perceived Value of citizen's involvement (PV). Second, we identify two relevant categories that precede and influence ATT and PV constructs; (1) characteristics of social media networks (CSM) as a platform for conducting eParticipation activities (includes PEOU, PU, COMP, and attractiveness (ATTRAC)); and (2) citizen trust (CT) -categorized as citizen trust in government and citizen trust in social media. Third, two main internal categories that comprise PBC construct; participation efficacy (PE) and FC -includes freedom to participate, and citizens' confidence in government 1 The construct reflects the features of social media networks as a mean, platform, or IS artefact [23] that might foster citizen to involve in e-Participation activities and to interact with government. ability and commitment to operate such initiatives. Table 1 shows the constructs and factors used in the proposed model including their origin and reference from literature. [1, 26, 62] In the next sections we examine the theoretical basis of the proposed model constructs; in particular, the TPB original constructs (Section 5.1); and the new proposed construct and internal factors validity are discussed based on related work (Section 5.2).
Theory of Planned Behavior constructs
The three basic constructs of TPB include ATT, SB and PBC. While TPB suppose that ATT has a significant influence on BI, and BI is a good predictor of AB, it also stresses that a behavior is not simply determined by personal ATT, but also by SN Such technological characteristics or features are: PEOU, PU, COMP, and ATTRACT, which derived from [21, 54, 62] . influences [1, 68] . In meaning, BI of a person is influenced by opinions of others who are important to him/her, such as family and friends. Several prior studies in government context have widely proven the impact of ATT and SN on BI [33, 47] . In the eParticipation context, citizens expect to interact with each other as well as with government. Such interactions conducted through social media would be publicly noticed by friends or relatives possessing social media accounts. Therefore, we argue that citizens tend to involve in e-Participation activities as a result of their personal attitude and through induction by others who are within their circle of influence. In thus, ATT and SN appear as crucial constructs when citizens decide to be involved in e-Participation.
PBC construct has received considerable empirical support as a significant predictor of BI [1, 62] . PBC has been found as the second largest direct effect on citizens' intentions to use e-Government services [47] .
The construct also appears to be an important factor of user intention to join social network sites [46] , as well as to continue using them [5] .
More recent theory improvements [2, 68] advance that a person would intend to further engage in a behavior when he/she has more confidence in his/her SE, and when FC are available and supporting him/her to complete the behavior. Taken together, SE and FC, for example, explain 66% of the variance of PBC that in turn impact citizens intention to use mobile eGovernment services [33] .
Complementary constructs and factors
The proposed model extends TPB with the following constructs: PV, CSM, and CT as antecedents of ATT; and PE and FC as antecedent of PBC. The rationality for including them is explained in the following four sections.
Perceived value
Through e-Participation initiatives, citizens need to perceive that their participation involvement is taken seriously, that someone will be affected or that their contribution matters [9, 40, 44, 70] . Usually, citizens will not participate if, for instance, a government does not listen to citizens and/or if they do not perceive an effect for their involvement in government affairs and decisions [40, 60] . Generally, the literature review shows that such factor is not extensively researched in e-Participation studies. In accordance with TPB that an individual is likely to perform a behavior when that behavior is expected to produce a desirable outcome [2] , as well as harmonizing with UTAUT model [64] , which suggest that outcome expectations directly influence usage behavior, the current study stresses that citizens' expectations of producing a positive outcomes or value is significant to increase their tendency to get involved in e-Participation. In consequence, we extend TPB by adding a new major construct labeled "perceived value" (PV). Basically taken from a marketing concept, PV refers to "the consumer's overall assessment of the utility of a product based on what is received and what is given" [70:14] . PV is widely recognized as important factor to predict customers' behavioral intentions [18] . While such term is primary important in business organizations, non-profit organizations are not an exception [18] . In addition, [67] discusses about the important role of perceived value in citizens' continuance use of mobile government. Recently, the perceived value to citizens is one of major success factors that should be considered when designing e-Participation initiatives [50] . So, it deemed reasonable to suggest that positive citizens' expectations of values and benefits that they would perceive from engaging in e-Participation initiatives could increase their intention to involve in such initiatives. Examples of citizens' positive expectations of values and benefits include offering flexibility for citizens to provide feedback, ensuring government responsiveness, generating a culture of transparency and accountability, and improving the consideration of citizens' inputs in government decision-making processes. Additionally, we also argue that a positive ATT, that in turn creates more BI toward involving in e-Participation initiatives, may be a consequence of the citizens' evaluations of their believes about positive value of their contributions.
Characteristics of social media
With the aim of explaining and predicting Information Systems and Technology (IST) user's acceptance, Taylor and Todd indicate the importance of adding suitable factors to improve the applicability of TPB [62] . As we mentioned earlier, the authors indicated PU, PEOU, and COMP that comprise ATT. PEOU refers to "the degree to which a person believes that using a particular system would be free of effort", and PU is "the degree to which a person believes that using a particular system would enhance his/her job performance" [21:320] . Generally, citizens' intention to use a particular system will increase if they find that the system is useful (PU) and easy to use (PEOU) [21] . There is quite consensus among scholars about the significant impact of such two factors on citizens' acceptance and adoption of e-Government systems [31, 52] .
Considering that interacting with government through social media is a significant change compared to interacting through official government websites, it can be assumed that citizens would be not involved unless they perceive that having such interaction is compatible or aligned with their individual lifestyles or values. Such assumption leads us to another potential factor -i.e. compatibility (COMP). The term refers to the degree in which an innovation (new technology) is perceived as being consistent with existing values and needs of potential adopters [54, 62] . COMP has a direct impact in a person's attitude [62] and an impact on citizens' intention to use e-Government services [13] . The COMP factor highlights the significant importance of the context and seems respectively close to the term of "eParticipation tool relevance and appearance", suggested by Macintosh and Whyte in 2008 [36] . These authors describe such features as the degree to which an e-Participation tool is being liked enough to be used by intended users. Since citizens may feel more comfortable expressing themselves in social media context when opportunities arise [69] , thus COMP may influence citizens' attitude. The attractiveness of e-Participation tool might also encourage citizens to get engaged [38, 54, 56] , which is also an emotional factor to supplement TPB as advised by [8] . Therefore, the current study suggests that social media characteristics -PEOU, PU, COMP, and ATTRACT -are expected to positively influence citizens' attitude towards their engagement in eParticipation initiatives.
Macintosh and Whyte [36] developed an analytical framework in order to evaluate the effectiveness of eParticipation initiatives in terms of engaging wider audience and influence the policy process. The authors proposed several evaluation criteria's that takes into account three perspectives: democratic, project and socio-technical. The later perspective considers to what extent the design of the digital tool used directly affects the outcomes. This research work also emphasizes that the role of e-Participation tool design might directly affect the e-Participation expected outcomes [36] . TAM and Delone and McLean models previously confirm that the overall technical performance of the system (such as PEOU) have a direct influence to the perceived value of using that system [21, 22] . Therefore, the current study suggests also that social media characteristics -PEOU, PU, COMP, and ATTRACT-are expected to positively influence citizens' perceived value of engaging in eParticipation through social media. Such values include, for example, easily enabling citizens to connect with government officials; providing citizens with updated and valued information; and facilitating their contributions to policy and government decisionmaking processes.
Citizens trust
It is extensively supported that citizens' trust in government plays a significant role as a motivator for citizens' acceptance and adoption of e-Government systems [31] . However, the concept of trust is not far researched in the context of e-Participation [58] . This research adapts the definition of "trust in government" to the e-Participation context, considering it as the extent to which citizens believe that government is reliable and can be trusted in carrying out eParticipation transactions [13] . Several studies emphasized that citizens must not only trust in government but also in the technologies they use to perform the online transactions [13, 31] . As social media networks are provided by third-party entities, trust in social media, which described as citizens' positive or negative feeling about performing various target behavioral actions on social media [59] , might impact citizens ATT and PV. In sum, the higher the citizens' trust in government is, as well as the higher their trust in social media is, the more positive will be the ATT and PV, and consequently citizens' intention towards involvement will be higher.
Participation efficacy, Facilitating conditions
For specific interest concerning PBC construct, an important addition to such construct is related to the recognition of two dimensions, namely PE and FC. The first dimension reflects a citizen belief about his/her capability to participate [27] . The term is derived from the political efficacy concept, which is defined as a citizen feeling of his/her ability to play an important part in making political and social changes possible [12:187] . The sense of political efficacy is considered a predictor factor for citizens' political engagement [28, 29] . More recently, participation efficacy has introduced and confirmed as a significant predictor of intention to participate in government-led e-Participation initiatives [4] . PE is proposed for the purpose of this research as responding to calls for capturing suitable factors that enhance the applications of e-Participation [35] , and also to capture emotional factors that were excluded in the original TPB model [8] . Consequently, it can be assumed that if a person is confident in his/her ability to participate, then he/she would be likely to involve in e-Participation activities. Few prior studies have discussed or attempt to conceptualize the participation efficacy term [4] , which we define it here as a citizen's belief in his/her ability and capability to participate in e-Participation initiatives. The present study suggests that a strong sense of participation efficacy can heighten an intention to get citizens involved in e-Participation initiatives.
The FC category refers to the objective factors in the environment that make an act of use easy to accomplish [2] . Here, we notice that many of the eParticipation initiatives presenting low level of citizens engagement were being operated under the absence of real commitment for adopting truly dialogue with citizens [9, 65] . In addition, [25, 39] have also questioned government's ability to manage eParticipation initiatives. By analyzing data from 500 U.S cities, the studies shown that using social media forums to interact with citizens certainly require more efforts from government institutions than those that rely on traditional methods, e.g. sending e-mails [25] . Therefore, it is reasonable to consider that the general positive atmosphere of freedom for citizens to participate and theirs' believes in government commitment and ability to manage such eParticipation initiatives appear as significant key factors for attracting more citizens which in turn create more positive attention towards involvement in eParticipation through social media initiatives.
In sum, we consider PE and FC important factors that are expected to jointly influence PBC.
Based on our analysis, we argue that the hypotheses of the proposed model are supported by related work. The relationships and the corresponding references are depicted in Table 2 . 
Conclusion and future work
Given the expanding use of social media for government e-Participation initiatives, there is a need to better understand citizen's perception towards engaging in such initiatives. Currently, citizen acceptance and adoption factors is a scant topic in eParticipation research.
Since e-Participation is a complex and human intensive activity, where various factors are expected to affect citizen's participation, we considered TPB as an adequate theory to ground our study and expanded it to be applied to the e-Participation context. The extended model focuses on factors determining usage intention. It explains and predicts citizens' intention to be involved in e-Participation through social media. It also represents a starting point for understanding the e-Participation through social media phenomenon from the point of view of the citizens.
Our aim was to identify relevant factors that can influence citizens' intentions to involve in eParticipation through social media initiatives. The factors were delineated based on a review of established research from psychology, e-Government, e-Participation, Political Science, IS and Information Technology. The proposed model consists of the main constructs of TPB (ATT, SN, and PBC), extended by several constructs: PV, CSM, CT, PE, and FC. In summary, the constructs added to the TPB are those considered relevant for influencing citizens' intention to accept and engage in government-led eParticipation through social media initiatives.
Currently, we are developing research instruments to collect data that will allow us to conduct the empirical validation of the proposed model. This validation is the main focus of our future work.
